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•Consulting, sources and links between projects and 
entrepreneurs with factories and suppliers in China and 
Greece. 

•The company carries out business relations with leading  
qualified Chinese manufacturers more than 16 years. 

•The company´s offices are located in Changsha City,  
Hunan Province in southern China. 

• Consultation on all import related matters from China and Greece.  

 Our Areas of Activity  

D.P.M China Projects LTD  

•Sourcing and contacting with factories in China and Greece according 
 to the type of product requested. 

•Negotiate with the factories / supplier on all the process. 

•Submit an order from the factory according to the customer´s requirements  

•Performing quality inspection in China and Greece before loading  
the products on a container. 

•Assistance with all import and clearance procedures. 

D.P.M suppliers  

•D.P.M suppliers are a world leading factory in their category and a global  
company that carry out large-scale projects in China and worldwide.  

•Most of our suppliers are checked and confirmed by standardization  
institutes, that the products meet the requirements standards and given 
their approval to export the products. 

Category of products and services 

Construction and infrastructure - 
products for making skeletons and castings, components for bridges,  
engineering machines, spare parts for engineering heavy machine/ tools. 

complementary products for construction - 
ceilings, flooring, sealing products, stairs, insulated panels. 

Equipment and components for Electromechanical systems - 
electricity, water, air conditioning, plumbing, lighting. 

Office furniture - 
A wide variety in the field of office furniture, with a high levels of finishing. 

Hotel furniture- 
Hotel room furniture in different rating levels, interior carpentry  
and portable furniture  

Products for a Public buildings - 
Floor partitions , ceiling, full office furniture, meeting rooms, lecture  
rooms, auditorium,  supply of all complementary equipment  
such as - chairs, safes. 

Products for Food factories and logistic centers - 
buildings, food production line and processing machines,  
refrigerated warehouses, shelving and total warehouse solutions   

•integration of several factories and suppliers in China  
to create one product / venture. 

Carrying out compound / complex projects .  


